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Editorial

Serving up a
plate of crow
We were wrong.

The Iowa State Daily. The odds makers. Cyclone fans.
We were all wrong.
In Friday’s Gridiron, the Daily staff didn’t give the
Cyclones a chance.
Jeremiah Davis, Daily sports editor: “Oklahoma State
- Cyclone fans could hit 50,000+ for all six games for the
first time ever Friday night. My guess is all of those will not
be there at the end of the game.”
Jake Calhoun, assistant sports editor: “Oklahoma State
- Let’s be real, the only thing Iowa State can do is hope it
doesn’t get blown out.”
Dan Tracy, senior sports reporter: “Oklahoma State Paul Rhoads characterized an upset as ‘unheard of.’ The
only thing we’ll be hearing at Jack Trice on Friday night
will be ‘Touchdown, Oklahoma State.’”
Jake Lovett, Editor in Chief: “Oklahoma State - Iowa
State can only stay in the game if it brings out some early
fireworks against an awful OSU defense.”
Dean Berhow-Goll, guest pick and assistant sports editor: “Oklahoma State - Even if Iowa State manages 50,000
fans for a Friday night ESPN game, that’s not going to stop
Justin Blackmon.”
We were wrong.
Paul Rhoads’ bunch was a 27.5-point underdog. Iowa
State had never beaten a team ranked No. 6 or better,
and no one thought Friday night would be that night.
Oklahoma State was 10-0, headed for a winner-to-theChampionship matchup with Oklahoma. The Cowboys
had scored 51.7 points per game entering the night. None
of that mattered.
Have we mentioned we were wrong?
After a four-hour marathon, 177 plays from scrimmage, a 17-point comeback and two overtimes, Iowa State
proved everyone wrong, knocking off No. 2 Oklahoma
State 37-31.
In the wake of the triple-overtime win against Iowa
on Sept. 10, many of us and many of you readers said it
was the greatest game you’d seen. This game, we believe,
trumps that in a big way.
If he hadn’t already, Paul Rhoads has proven he’s the
perfect man to lead this program. Cyclone nation feeds
off him, and he feeds off Cyclone nation. His passion and
emotion are palpable whenever the Cyclones are on the
field.
The Cyclones are bowl-eligible for the second time in
three years, something that hasn’t been true since the mid
2000s under Dan McCarney.
Rhoads is the present and the future of ISU football.
His leadership has changed the culture around the program and is making it relevant nationally.
We, along with many of you, we assume, couldn’t quite
comprehend what we were watching on Friday night. It
was like a movie that was playing out before our eyes, and
it was a script that seemed too good to be true.
So serve us up our crow. We were wrong. Iowa State
beat No. 2 Oklahoma State in the greatest college football
game in ISU history. It happened.
And we were all witnesses.
ISD SPORTS EDITORIAL BOARD

The
‘Perfe
CYCLONES SHO
By Jeremiah.Davis
@iowastatedaily.com

No one predicted it.
No one expected it.
But believe it: Iowa State defeated the No.
2 team in the nation on Friday night, 37-31 in
double overtime against Oklahoma State.
“I couldn’t be prouder of the effort [the players] put forth tonight,” said ISU coach Paul
Rhoads after the game. “It was a complete team
effort. That’s what we needed for victory, and
that’s what we gave.”
The loss for Oklahoma State (10-1, 7-1 Big
12) ruins any hopes the team had for a potential
BCS National Championship berth, and caps
off a 24-hour stretch that could be described as
one of the worst times in school history following the death of women’s basketball coach Kurt
Budke and assistant Miranda Serna in a plane
crash.
For Iowa State (6-4, 3-4), it was the first
time the football team beat a team ranked sixth
or higher in the nation. Cyclone football was
0-56-2 all-time against top-six-ranked teams
prior to Friday night.
“People, they try to rank [the victories];
put them here, put them there,” Rhoads said.

“They’re all fantastic. This was
really neat because it’s another
historic victory for Iowa State.
“I’m very proud for the
Cyclone nation that they got to
experience it [at home].”
Barnett
Fans in attendance swarmed
the field as Jeff Woody crossed
the goal line in the second overtime to win the
game. Players and coaches celebrated among
the swarm, soaking it all in and basking in the
celebratory atmosphere.
The game-winning drive came after an interception from senior defensive back Ter’Ran
Benton intercepted a Brandon Weeden pass.
ISU quarterback Jared Barnett — who is now
3-0 as the starter — said he and his teammates
knew what would happen next.
“We knew. We knew that when we stepped
on the field that it was our time and it was time
for us to shock the world,” Barnett said. “We
gave it to our big bruiser and let him put it in the
end zone.”
The Cyclones have adopted an “All In” mantra for this season, and are a self-described
“blue collar” team. There’s no better example
of that than the “big bruiser” Woody. The running back put the win into perspective after the
game.
“Senior night, Friday night, ESPN, only

IOWA STATE’S RECORD AGAINS
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A black Friday
in Stillwater

ect
Storm’
OCK THE WORLD
show in town,
never beat a top“We knew. We
five team in Iowa
knew that when
State’s history,”
we stepped on
Woody said. “All
the field that it
factors
was our time and those
combined
toit was time for
gether
just
comus to shock the
bines them [into]
world.”
Barnett the perfect storm
of finding a way
to win and prove that we are a good team once
again.”
The Cyclones fought back from a 24-7 deficit in the third quarter on the strength of five
OSU turnovers. In addition to Benton, senior
cornerback Leonard Johnson had an interception, as did safety Jacques Washington — the
first of his career.
It being senior night for Iowa State, the
leadership shown by players such as Johnson
and Benton backed up the leadership they’ve
shown off the field.
“The impact that they had on the game starts
off the playing field,” Rhoads said. “Ter’Ran
was elected a captain for a reason: because
his teammates believe in him. I’ve never seen
Leonard more focused. He had a great opportunity tonight to go up against [Justin Blackmon]
and he stepped up in a big way.”

Fans who had filed onto the field left it in
shock, and the same feeling was evident in
talking to players after the game. Holding
Oklahoma State — the No. 3 offense in the nation — to just 17 offensive points in regulation was a feat in and of itself. The other seven
points for the Cowboys came off the interception returned for a touchdown by linebacker
Shaun Lewis.
The “blue collar” bunch got the job done by
any means necessary, which is becoming a trait
of Rhoads-coached teams.
“I love the fact that our defense played well,
our special teams played well,” Woody said.
“We made mistakes, we battled back from it
and we managed to pull out a win no matter
what the cost, no matter what the odds slanted
against us.
“That’s just a testament to the seniors and
the coaching and just the character of this
team.”

Photo: Jordan Maurice/Iowa State Daily

It was quite the
juxtaposition.

On one side of the glass – a jubilant fanbase celebrating
the biggest victory in program history. Yelling, gesturing
and embracing, the pure joy of the Iowa State faithful was
ringing through the outskirts of Jack Trice Stadium.
On the opposite side of that less-than-sound-proof
window — a stunned team searching for answers, or any
kind of words, to explain one of the darkest days in school
history. A cramped hallway filled with somber Cowboys,
surrounded by a rowdy sea of yellow and red.
"It's hard to take," offensive coordinator Todd Monken
said. "It really is."
And, at that point, what could Monken say? Sure, he
calmly answer questions about why his potent offense
continued to stall in the second half.
And Bill Young stood across that enclosed glass case,
explaining to a horde of media members why his defense
couldn't stop the Cyclones late in the game.
But, what did it matter at that point? It was all intricacies and second-guessing of a game that had already been
decided. At that time, everything had already been lost.
Gone was Brandon Weeden's Heisman. Axed was any
shot at the national championship. OSU's dream season –
swept away in the blustery Ames wind.
Wrap those into one and you make for a damp mood.
Add to that the tragic news from earlier in the morning,
and you make for a lifetime of Stillwater heartache.
After the tragedy in 2001, the fact that there would be
another plane crash, this one taking the lives of two OSU
basketball coaches and two alums, already seemed unfair.
To rip an already-tortured fanbase's heart out on the
same night – just cruel.
"It's probably one of the hardest days in OSU history,"
Weeden said. "I think we kinda wanted to take on the
mindset to go out and play for those victims and get a win
for them."
They didn't get that win, but something good did come
from the night. And it happened in that see-through cubicle, after the game, as they tried to explain an unexplainable day.
Players and coaches, along with the rest of the
Oklahoma State family, took the first step toward recovery.
They faced the media, faced the country, faced the
tragedies and faced the lost. They accepted it and moved
on. Black Friday was minutes away from ending. Saturday
was on the horizon.
"Tonight, it's going to sting," Weeden said. "As much as
it stings right now, there is nothing we can do about it."
Except head back to Stillwater and continue the recovery process.
Monday, there will be services for the victims of the
crash. Tuesday, the football team is back to practice.
Saturday, there is a home game scheduled for women's
basketball. Two weeks from today, Bedlam in Stillwater
for the Big 12 championship.
Tough to think about now, but all important steps in yet
another grieving process.
"For me to say it wasn't a strange day would be kinda
leading everyone astray," Gundy said. "It was a surreal,
strange day."
ANTHONY SLATER
THE DAILY O’COLLEGIAN

™
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More from the game:

Find more stories and coverage online
throughout the weekend at iowastatedaily.com

ST TEAMS RANKED IN THE TOP SIX
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Exciting win sets
stage for exciting
evening on Welch

BARNETT LEADS CYCLO

By Stephen.Koenigsfeld
@iowastatedaily.com
ISU fans flooded Welch Avenue to celebrate the ISU
football team’s win over No. 2 Oklahoma State — the biggest
in school history.
“After the win, I came right over here,” said Joshua
Arguello, senior in architecture.
Many students on Welch Avenue talked about what the
game meant to Iowa State.
“This is the biggest win in Iowa State history,” said Colin
Nolan, a fan who ventured to Welch right after the game.
“[It’s] the biggest thing that’s ever happened to Iowa State.”
Chants of ‘Go Cyclones’ and ‘let’s go State’ echoed down
the street. This win brings hope in the rest of the Cyclones’
season, students said.
“First of all, [this win] is on a national scale,” said
Michael Burdick, another supporter of Iowa State. “It’s unlike any other win we’ve had in a while. It’s an insane win.”
Burdick, like many others, thought the game would be a
blowout in favor of Oklahoma State. The Cyclones proved
they could go toe-to-toe, however, with the team that was
undefeated.
“We are a small school, but at the same time, this win
might bring us one or two more recruits that we need,”
Burdick said.
The street was flooded with patrons as lines poured out
of Cy’s Roost and Mickey’s Irish Pub. The amount of police
surveying the streets was increased after the victory, to ensure the safety of the citizens of Ames and Iowa State.

This is the biggest thing in Iowa State
history. [It’s] the biggest thing that’s
ever happened to Iowa State.”
Nolan

Possible Bowl Games
In ascending order
from selection priority

1. TicketCity Bowl

 Venue: Cotton Bowl
— Dallas
 Opponent: Big Ten
 Conference pick: 8
 Opposing pick: 8
 Operated: 2011
(2010 season)
 2011 matchup:
Texas Tech 45,
Northwestern 38
(Big 12 1-0)
 The bottom rung of
bowl possibilities
for Iowa State, a 6-6
team would have no
reason to feel cheated to be selected to
this bowl.

2. Pinstripe Bowl

 Venue: Yankee
Stadium — New York
 Opponent: Big East
 Conference pick: 7
 Opposing pick: 4
 Operated: 2010
 2010 matchup:
Syracuse 36, Kansas
State 34 (Big 12 0-1)
 Another bowl
sprouting from its
inaugural season,
it remains at the
forefront of one of
the best possibilities
for Iowa State to end
up.

3. Meineke Car
Care Bowl

 Venue: Reliant
Stadium — Houston
 Opponent: Big Ten
 Conference pick: 6
 Opposing pick: 6
 Operated: 2006

 2010 matchup:
Illinois 38, Baylor 14
(Big 12 0-3)
 Replacing the
Houston Bowl —
which Iowa State lost
to TCU in its final
year of existance
in 2005 — a bid for
Iowa State in this
one is not unlikely.

4. Holiday Bowl

 Venue: Qualcomm
Stadium — San
Diego
 Opponent: Pac-12
 Conference pick: 5
 Opposing pick: 3
 Operated: 1978
 2010 matchup:
Washington 19,
Nebraska 7 (Big 12
14-8)
 One of the more
storied bowls of the
Big 12’s repertoire,
nine different teams
— including four that
are departing from
the conference —
have played in it.

5. Insight Bowl

 Venue: Sun Devil
Stadium — Tempe,
Ariz.
 Opponent: Big Ten
 Conference pick: 4
 Opposing pick: 4/5
 Operated: 1989
 2010 matchup: Iowa
27, Missouri 24
 Iowa State has
found success at
this bowl — first in
a 37-29 win against
Pittsburgh in 2000
and most recently in
a 14-13 win against
Minnesota in 2009.

IN SCHOOL

Quarterback Jared Barnett passes deep down the field to an open reciever. Barnett had a career-high night in completions (31), attempts (58

By Jake.Calhoun
@iowastatedaily.com
After facing the greatest challenge of his
young career, Jared Barnett is still perfect.
Along with setting career-highs in almost every statistical category, 19-year-old
quarterback is now 3-0 at the helm of the
ISU football team after leading it to the biggest win in school history — a 37-31 doubleovertime win against No. 2 Oklahoma State
on Friday night at Jack Trice Stadium.
“We talked about converting our opportunities in this game,” said ISU coach Paul
Rhoads. “If we moved the ball down the
field, got on the other side of the 50-yard
line and in the red zone, we needed to convert the drive.
“We didn’t do that in the first quarter, or
the first half for the most part, and [Barnett]
was never rattled by that.”
With Barnett under center, the
Cyclones (6-4, 3-4 Big 12) were propelled
by those three straight wins to find themselves bowl eligible for the first time since
2009 — Rhoads’ first year as coach.

He’s one of the guys that
you can’t shake, you can’t
rattle him because he
is so mature beyond his
years.”
Woody
“I’m not going to lie, I was kind of worried,” said receiver Darius Reynolds.
“[Barnett] is a young quarterback, so composure is not really something you find in
big games out of those redshirt freshmen,
but JB has handled it very well.”
In the closing minutes of the first quarter with the game scoreless, Barnett threw
a pass into the arms of OSU linebacker
Shaun Lewis, who returned it 70 yards for
the first touchdown of the game.
However, Barnett never let it get to him.
“Jared is one of the most mature guys
on the team even though he’s 19 years old,”
said running back Jeff Woody, who scored
the game-winning touchdown in the second overtime. “He’s one of the guys that you

Barnett by the numbers

 Passing: 31-58 completions, 376 yards, 3 TD
 Rushing: 14 att., 84 yards, 6.0 avg

Career highs:

 Career highs in completions (31), attempts (5
total plays (72) and total offense (460).
 Passing yard total (376) ranks fifth in ISU his
 Total offensive yards (460) ranks third all-tim
 Most passing yards by an ISU quarterback si
Kansas State).

can’t shake, you can’t rattle him because he
is so mature beyond his years. Something
goes wrong and you know you don’t have to
worry about him dwelling on it because he
knows to put it behind him.”
With the OSU offense emerging from a
10-point halftime lead with a two-minute,
80-yard touchdown drive led by quarterback Brandon Weeden, Barnett answered
with three scoring drives to tie the game at

POST-GAME PLAYS
By Dan.Tracy
@iowastatedaily.com
Paul Rhoads was the director. Jeff Woody was the star. The
score was Neil Diamond’s “Sweet
Caroline” bellowed by thousands of
Iowa State fans and the rest? Well
the rest was pandemonium.
In the aftermath of Iowa State’s
most significant victory in program
history — a 37-31 double overtime
win over No. 2 Oklahoma State —
thousands of fans swarmed the field
eager to make their mark on a special night in the history of Iowa State
athletics.
The postgame celebration completed a trilogy of field stormings at

Jack Trice Stadium that have taken
place since Rhoads began as coach
in 2009.
The first occurred in 2009 when
the Cyclones beat Colorado 17-14
to become bowl eligible for the first
time since 2005.
The second came this season
when the Cyclones knocked off instate rival 44-41 in triple overtime.
The third was prompted by the
Cyclones’ first win over a top 5 opponent, on senior night, in front of
a record sixth consecutive 50,000+
fan crowd and, like in 2009, qualified the team for a postseason bowl
opportunity.
“This was really neat because
it was another historic victory for

Iowa State,” Rhoads said.
A pair of supporting actors
throughout the last three seasons
include ISU athletic director Jamie
Pollard and ISU president Gregory
Geoffory. Both speak highly of the
job that Paul Rhoads and his staff
has done over the last three seasons
but had trouble remembering their
usual lines amid the hysteria following the stunning upset.
“Speechless,
speechless,”
said ISU athletic director Jamie
Pollard who was standing among
a group of fans along the East side
of the Jacobson Athletic Building
as ISU players went to the locker
room. “It’s awesome our fans are
awesome.”

The last ha
players before th
cous locker room
president Grego
was beaming as
Kathleen greete
Cyclones.
“Incredible,
Geoffroy said. “I’m
py for our team.”
The goalpost
Skirmishes betwe
Oklahoma State
And the players m
room without cel
However, the
leted scenes that
volved in the herd
tell.
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ONES TO BIGGEST UPSET

@iowastatedaily

Street Tweets

@Quesy2Time

Jacques Washington - ISU safety

We believed! So a man think within his heart.. And God came
through #bigwin But much love to my good friends at Ok
State #bittersweet

@Jknott20
Jake Knott - ISU linebacker

Can’t sleep still too excited from that game lol...

@AJKlein47
AJ Klein - ISU linebacker

That’s why I play the game!!! I love my team and the fans we
are all one family
#cyclonenation

@Jknott20
Jake Knott - ISU linebacker
Wow...
#cylONEnation is awesome!

@cjenson01
Carly Jenson - ISU volleyball player
CYCLONES
#ALLIN
#SOPROUD

@bretmeyer7
Bret Meyer - Former ISU quarterback

We better get a gift basket or something from Alabama

@Mark_Ingram28
Mark Ingram - Former Alabama running back
Big S/O to
#IowaState!!

@khahnisu

L HISTORY
Photo: Jordan Maurice/Iowa State Daily
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24.

It was from there that Barnett and the
ISU offense finished the astonishing victory in double overtime.
Barnett had career highs in both pass
completions and attempts, going 31-for-58.
However, to have Barnett throw that many
times was not necessarily part of the game
plan.
“One of the objectives was to complete

passes,” Rhoads said. “We knew they’d
pack it in with the success we had running
the ball the past two games, so we needed to
complete passes to soften them up and take
advantage of some things.”
Balancing the pass and run game was a
strategy that was projected to go for naught,
as Rhoads had said, because of Oklahoma
State’s awareness of the ISU running game,
which had been averaging 183.0 yards
heading into the game.
This opened the door for Barnett to battle the OSU passing game, which had been
averaging almost 400 yards coming into
the game, for success in the air.
“We haven’t done that yet this season,”
said receiver Darius Darks. “As you know,
we’ve been pretty much a balanced team
with running and throwing the ball. [So]
to line up today and [have the ball thrown]
that many times was definitely exciting.”
The career night did not end there for
Barnett, as he eclipsed the 200-yard mark
in passing yards with 376 and also had
more than one passing touchdown with
three, both for the first time in his collegiate

wonderful,”
m so happy, so hap-

ts stayed upright.
ween Iowa State and
were not reported.
made it to the locker
lebration injuries.
ere were a few deonly the players ind of ISU fans could

Just landed in dallas to the greatest news ever!!! Congrats
cyclone family! Celebrating big time back in ames I’m sure!!
#proudtobeONE

@latt_attack
Jacob Lattimer - ISU defensive lineman
Let’s rage
#cyclonenation

@JT_onetwice
Jerome Tiller - Former ISU quarterback
#proudtobeOne! #cyclONEnation
great win! Goin down in history

career.
By trusting in the game plan the ISU
offense had implemented going into the
contest — sustaining drives and keeping
the OSU offense off the field — Barnett was
able to show resiliency in beating the No. 2
Cowboys (10-1, 7-1).
“I feel like we really executed well,”
Barnett said. “Sometimes we had miscues,
but for the most part we executed the game
plan and we did what we had to do to keep
our defense on the sideline and drive down
the field and put the ball in the end zone.”
Barnett said he has already shifted his
focus to Iowa State’s next game —which
will be against Oklahoma at Norman, Okla.,
on Nov. 26 — but not without the support of
his teammates.
“You’ve just got to have the right mindset,” Barnett said of overcoming adversity
in tight situations. “You’ve got to have the
right mindset knowing that you’re going to
get the ball right back and you have to drive
down the field and score.
“Just having the whole team behind me,
it just made it a lot easier.”

@Cbrackins_33
Craig Brackins - Former ISU basketball player
It’s a cyclone nation baby!!!! Ayyyyyyyyye!!!!!!!!!! #cyclonenation

@ISUCoachFen
Bill Fennelly - ISU women’s basketball coach
That was about a 4 hour infomercial for all that is good
about Iowa State and our great fan base! we won more than
just a game tonight!

@ISUMayor32
Fred Hoiberg - ISU men’s basketball coach

2 of the best games I’ve ever seen at Jack Trice this year!!!!
First Iowa, now this! Paul Rhoads is the man!!! Go Cyclones!!!!

@D1Sims
David Sims - Former ISU safety

I told y’all upset alert!!!!! Beat them to go to a bowl game

@ADArnaud4
Austen Arnaud - Former ISU quarterback
Man I love my team!! #cyclONENATION

@KSTiLLS4
Kenny Stills - Oklahoma wide receiver

I’m more stunned about what Syracuse coach said about Jo
Pa then I am this game. ISU is good.

S OUT LIKE A MOVIE

andshake awaiting
hey entered a raum was that of ISU
ory Geoffroy, who
s he and his wife
ed the victorious

Kristen Hahn - ISU volleyball player

“It gets hard to breathe when
they rush the field like that,” said senior wide receiver Darius Darks. “I
had to take my helmet off and they
were smacking me all upside my
head and everything I got my gloves
stolen, my towel and they tried to
take my shoes off but it’s all fun, it’s
part of experiences like this so we
get used to it.”
Darks’ fellow senior in the receiving corps, Darius Reynolds,
told reporters after the Cyclones’
triple overtime win over Iowa in
September that the post-game celebration was “probably the best
feeling I’ve ever had in my life.” On
Friday, Reynolds sprinted toward
the pile that gathered around Woody

after he plunged into the end zone
from four yards out.
“For it to be my last game as a senior playing here I feel like I owed it
to the fans to celebrate it with them
this time, last time I kind of ran away
but this time I stayed out there and
celebrated it was a great, great feeling,” Reynolds said.
After a postgame locker room
celebration, Rhoads talked about the
closing scene of Friday night’s upset.
In his post-game press conference,
Rhoads admitted that he had hoped
Friday night’s celebration could
have taken place earlier this season
when the 3-0 Cyclones hosted 3-0
Texas. However, the Cyclones fell
behind early and were routed 37-14

in front of 56,390 fans, the secondlargest crowd in Jack Trice Stadium
history.
With upset wins at Nebraska,
Texas and Texas Tech over the
last three seasons, Rhoads felt
relieved to finally give the fans in
Ames an opportunity to celebrate
at home.
“We’ve had some quote-unquote signature wins in the three
years that we’ve been here this one
took place at home,” Rhoads said.
“I’m very proud for the Cyclone
Nation that they got to experience
it.”
Curtain closes. Fade to black.
Iowa State ended it’s greatest Act of
all in dramatic fashion.
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Wide receiver Darius Reynolds receives a touchdown pass during the game against Oklahoma State Friday, Nov. 18. Reynolds made four receptions for 39 yards in the game.

Photo: Yue Wu/Iowa State Daily
The ISU football captains walk out to the field for the coin flip before the start of the ISU-OSU football game. Oklahoma State fell to Iowa State
in double overtime 37-31.

Jack Trice Stadium was at maximum capacity during Friday night’s vic
a team ranked No.6 or higher.

Photo: John Andrus/Iowa State Daily
Linebacker AJ Klein tackles an Oklahoma State opponent during the game Friday, Nov. 18. Klein lead the team in tackles
with a total of 14 throughout the game.

Quarterback Jared Barnett receives the snap befo
rushed for 87 yards and passed for 376 yards, inc
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Photo: John Andrus/Iowa State Daily
Head coach Paul Rhoads runs out of the tunnel with the football team before the start
of the game against Oklahoma State Friday, Nov. 18. Iowa State beat Oklahoma State
in double overtime with a final score of 37-31.

Photo: Jordan Maurice/Iowa State Daily
Jared Barnett fakes two hand-offs before he throws a completion. Barnett ended the night with 460
total offensive yards.

Photo: Yue Wu/Iowa State Daily

Photo: Jordan Maurice/Iowa State Daily
ISU defenders chase after the OSU offense. The Cyclones held the Cowboys to 60 rushing yards.

Photo: Jordan Maurice/Iowa State Daily
ctory over No. 2 Oklahoma State. This is Iowa State’s first victory over

Photo: Yue Wu/Iowa State Daily
ore making a play against Oklahoma State Friday, Nov. 18. Barnett
cluding three touchdown passes.

Photo: John Andrus/Iowa State Daily
Cy stands on the sidelines and supports the football team during the game against Oklahoma State Friday, Nov. 18. Iowa State won in double
overtime with a score of 37-31, making them eligible for a bowl game.

™

online

More photos online:

There’s more to see from
the game, find more photos
at iowastatedaily.com
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BREAKDOWN

FIRST DOWNS

KICK OFF RETURNS

PASSING YARDS

Photo: John Andrus/Iowa State Daily
The OSU offense prepares to go up against the ISU defense during the game Friday, Nov. 18. Iowa State won in double overtime with a final score of 37-31, making
them eligible for a bowl game.

PENALTIES

Photo:
John Andrus/
Iowa State Daily
The ISU football
team celebrates
during the
game against
Oklahoma State
Friday, Nov. 18.
The Cyclones
beat No. 2
Oklahoma State
Cowboys 37-31
Friday night. The
victory was the
first win for the
Cyclones against
a team ranked
No. 6 or higher.

PUNT YARD RETURNS

THIRD DOWN CONVERSIONS

RUSHING YARDS
Photo: Jordan Maurice/Iowa State Daily
Josh Lenz is taken off the field after an on-field injury. Lenz
caught two passes for 30 total yards before he was taken
out of the game.

SCORE

Photo: Jordan Maurice/Iowa State Daily
Jared Barnett celebrates with running back James White after a overtime touchdown. White now has
eight rushing touchdowns this season and one career touchdown reception.
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ISU captains make their way on to the field as regulation
time expires. The game would go on to two overtimes with
several lead changes and game-changing turnovers.
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ISU fans support the Cyclones on to victory in their 37 - 31 upset over Oklahoma
State. With Friday’s 52,027 in attendance, the ISU football team has had its
all-time best single-season attendance average.
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Jake Knott
celebrates after
forcing a fumble
during Iowa
State’s victory
over Oklahoma
State. Knott had
a total 13 tackles
tonight making
tonight his fifth
double-digit of
the season.
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The ISU defense celebrates after one of their five forced
turnovers. The defense held the Cowboys to six of 14 on
third down conversions.

